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prospect that it would be necessary to issue a rapid succes-
sion of freslh regulations and 'orders, but apparently the
time lhas now arrived when tlhe c6nsolidation' n4w pre-
sented will have a chance of not being very'seriously dis-
turbed for some time. If this view be 'correct we may
now expect that we have at length arrived at sometlhing
like a firm basis of administration instead of the hithlerto
constantly shifting ground
The volumie gives all the Acts of Parliament relating to

National Health Insurance in' full, including not only the
Insurance Acts but also parts of the Finance Acts' of 1911
and 1912, the Governmnent War Obligations Act, 1915, the
,War Loan (Supplementary Provisions) 'Abt,' and the Local
,Governmuent '(Emiergency Powers) Act, so far as these
relate to insurance. Convenient footnotes are given under
the proper sections of tle' principal Act of 1911, showing
the effects of amendments by later Acts. Next follow
tables of regulations and orders made'by-theJoint'Coim
mittee anid the four bodies of Com'missioners,- and in
part 3 is given the text of aH the regulations' now in force
.throughoat the kingdom. Whiere 'the regulations issued
by the four bodies of Commissioners are substantiaIly in
the same form, onlyone of the four regulations is given; any
variations in the otlher three being shown in footnotes, but
where substantial differences occur, as for example between
the medical regulations for England and those for Scotland,
b6th are printed in full. The regulations are grouped under
thirteen different lheads, according to the subject dealt
witlh or the administrative body concerned. Part 4
contains the orders relating to health insurance, and is
arranged in the same manner as the regulations. In each
case notes, cross references, and references to subsequent
amending ofders are given, and the parts of the United
Kingdom to which each regulation or order applies are
shown in heavy type at the head of each page. The
volume will undoubtedly be warmly welcomed by all
engaged in any branch of administration of the Acts, who
have often been in doubt as to whether later modifications
of the regulations might not be.overlooked. It will not
serve as a cornplete guide to the working of insurance, as
it does not contain many of the rules which are in force-
for example, a careful search fails to reveal the important
rules of medical certification but so far as it goes the book
will certainly, as Mr. Charles Roberts hopes, supply a real
want, and it -is to be desired that the proposal to re-issue
it from time to time in order to keep it up to date will
be carried out. It is to be noted that though it only
professes to give the regulations and order§ in force on
September 30thi, it gives in full the new medical regula-
tions for 1917, without any amendment such as suggested
by the conference of Panel Committees.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
DRS. J. and P. FIOLLE have brought together into a
small compass a summary or outline of the treatment re-
quired by modern gunshot wounds.4 The book is designed
to be the stay and support of the young surgeon confronted
with the complex horrors of the wounds produced in the
trenches. It contains eighteen chapters, each devoted to
trauma of some special part of the body, or to special
forms of infection, such as, gas gangrene and tetanus. It
is clearly written, and contains the fruits of an obviously
wide experience,' gained in the trenches, dressing stations,
casualty clearing-hospitals, and hospitals at the base It
is stated in Professor Jacob's preface' that one' of the
autthors was killed early in July while dressing a wounded
man in an advance. The book may be cordially recom-
miended on its imierits to the attention of all who have to
deal with wounded soldiers, whether at the front or at
home. It is thoroughly practical.

First Aid for the Trenches,5 by Captain HASTINGS,
R.A.M.C.(T.F.), gives a short and concise account of what
to do in cases of enmergency-wounds, fractures, uncon-
sciousness, burns, and the like-arising in the trenches.
It is well written, but noticeable chiefly for the excellence
and artistry of the numerous photographs with which it

4 Pi&cis-risuMz de ohirurgie de guerre. Par J. Fiolle et P. Fiolle;
pr5face de M. le Prof. Jacob. Paris: F. Alcan. 1916. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 152.
Pr. 2.) ' - '

5 First Aid for the Trentches: Some Simlpte Iestruetioy.s for Saviing
Life thtat Every 8oldier Should Know. By S.. Hastings, M.A.Lond.,
F.tHc.S.Eng, (Captain, R.A;M.C (T.F.). London: J. Murray. 1916.
16imo, pp. 63; 38 figures. Is. net.).

is illustrated; they could hardly be better. The book is
meant for the layman, and may be recommended.

In. Efficiency in. First Aid,6 Dr. N. C.-FLETCHER .has
attempted to provide senior students of first aid to the
injured with a reasoned account of* what it is they are
trying to learn and how they should set about learning it.
His motto is "efficiency," and the five chapters of his
manual show how students may attain this in: stdi(ly,
dia'gnosis, treatnieint, and before-the exaifitners.' Without'
doubt the book should be of great service in the 'training
of those for whom it is--designed. It will teach thenm to
think before they act. With this little volume the pub'-
lishers issue a folded paper entitled Hon'e Nursing in i'ewi}
Words, wherein are summarized the rudiments of nursing.
In this folder the proteins are called "proteids, and the
carbohydrates are called '' hydrocarbons."

.Rff'iev sitFirst'Aid: A Mantiuad of Aids for Seniior Students of
Fir8st d. 'By N. Corbet^'Fletcher. B A.. M.B.. B.O.C&Intab., M.R.C1:&.
LR..C.P.Lond.; -toiether with a folder- Hon" Nursing. in Fvto
Words, by J. M.- Carvell M.R.C.S., L.&.A.Lotid. London: J. Bale.
.Sons, and- Danjelsson, Ltd. 1916. (I6mo, pp.-200; is. net; Folder
3x 4., 2d..; aclo 4d.) .', -
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- :- MSfidwifery Forceps with Mobile Blade.
DR. CHARLES A.-RnCK (BartOn-On.Rdmbaer) has designed
a forceps in which the cephalic portion of the blades
become mobile by turning a key placed at the bottom of
each handle. By this' arrangement one or both' can
instantly be either fixed or liberated. In the high
operation, a rigid forceps, when seizing an asynclitically
placed head at the brim, will tend to pall: it down in this
position at -the expense of much unnecessary force.
Mobile blades, in such cases, favour a gradual correction
which the uterine contractions are endeavouring to
establish. Tarnier's axis-tractor forceps with their
jointed lever
arrangement en- I
abled the fixed I
blades to rotate
whilst traction was
employed. This
freedom of the
forceps to follow X
the movements of -"
the head consti- \
tuted the great ' . -*
advantage of h is.
instrument. The A '
present forceps,
with their =mobile .
blades, will favour ,
a natural rotationin
-practically any line
of traction; the | %.
blades 'when free
w i ll automatically
adapt themselves
to the sacral curve.
By the fixation or
liberation- of one or' other blade with light traction an
.occipito-posterior or mento-posterior position may be made
to rotate anteriorly. To sum up, the advantages are:

1. The movable blades allow the head to mould and adjust
itself to the larger pelvic diameters of the, parturient canal
without the resistatnce of the ordinary fixed forceps.

2. Traction ileed only be a straight pull 'not necessarily
backward (in.high operations)-hence no undue stretching of
the perineum and lacerating of tfie soft parts.

3. By the liberation of one or other blades, the head in an
O.P. or M.P. position may Be mpde to rotate anteriorly.

4. They combine the advantages of anl axis-tractor withont
the complicate(d lever mechaniism anid its difficult application.
-5. The blades can rarely slip-even when' faulty traction is
applied.
The instrument is well and strongly, nmade by Messrs.

Weiss and Son; the whole flxation triechanism can be
instantly removed for sterilization by liberating the screw.
All,sharp corners and edges have' been rounded off.

ON October 7th a bust of -Dr. Einile Reymon(d was added
to the Galerie des Bustes of tle French Senate. Reymond
was surgeon to thle hospital of' Nanterre and Senator for
the Loire. He was said to liave had a greater influence
than any other man on the developmnent of military
aviation in France. He found a hero's death in making
a reconnaissance in Lorraine at the beainning of the war.
The' bust is from the chisel of Alfred Boucher.


